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ABSTRACT
Mud dynamics on the shoreface were studied with measured mud concentrations in the water related to hydrodynamics
and measured mud concentrations in the sandy bed. In addition, mud infiltration into the bed was modelled and mud
inmixing into the bed by macro-benthos was assessed. The mud concentrations and the near-bed flow were measured
for 2800 hours in the spring and autumn of 2003. The mud content of the top layer of the bed was studied from
boxcores along a 20 km transect from upper shoreface (12 m depth) to upper shelf (20 m depth) and at various times
over the year. Infiltration of mud into the sandy bed by pressure differences over bedforms is negligible. Mud inmixing
into the bed is mostly coupled to macrobenthic activity, while re-entrainment is again coupled to the sand mobilisation
during storms. Mud settling is modelled for a scenario sand extraction pit. The findings suggest that obliteration of the
suspension feeding benthos within a sand pit will cause the mud to deposit on top of the sand bed rather than be mixed
into the sand.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Mud contains food for marine life and contaminants. Too much mud may suffocate benthic life. The
entrainment and remixing into the bed of mud therefore has societal relevance, also on dominantly sandy
shorefaces and shelves. In these environments, the mud dynamics are coupled to the sand mobility and the
action of benthos. Mobile bedforms create an active layer of sediment with the thickness approximately
equal to the bedform height to be mobilised within one or a few storms. Also the action of macro-benthos
creates an active layer. The depth of sediment mobility obviously depends on the time scale of interest,
which herein is 1-10 years. For this scale, the bedforms smaller than sandwaves in combination with macrobenthos and local fishing activities determine the mobility depth. The effect of a sand mining pit on mud
dynamics is relevant because of its possible effect on the benthos and therefore on the whole system of
marine life and the fishing economy (Boers, 2005).
The mobility of mud on the shelf is not only determined by the combined flow but also by its availability.
This availability depends on advection from source areas on the shelf and on the concentration in the preactive sediment layer. This may be modelled with an active layer concept (e.g., Harris et al., 1997), for which
the active layer thickness must be specified. The active layer dynamics are also directly coupled to benthos
because most organisms must migrate below the active layer to survive highly energetic conditions.
Macro-benthos may fix or bioturbate the upper tens of centimeters of the seabed, and mix in mud. It is
known to limited extent which species assemblages cause net bioturbation or consolidation, and to what
extent in comparison to physical and anthropological processes (Lee II and Swartz, 1980, Dellapenna et al.,
1998, Nybakken et al., 2001). In addition, shell fragments are an important part of surface sediments (Van de
Meene et al., 1996), and may affect sediment mobility (Zuschin et al., 2003) by surface armouring or lag
layer deposits in the troughs of the bedforms.
The aim of this paper is to quantify the relations of mud dynamics with active layer dynamics and macrobenthos, and to assess how this relation changes inside a sand extraction pit. The approach is to compare
measured mud concentrations during calm weather and storms with mud concentrations in the surface layer
of the sand bed. A simple model for mud infiltration is compared to measured mud concentrations in the bed
to assess the importance of infiltration due to physical factors only. The mud inmixing into the bed by
benthos is not assessed directly but species capable of mud inmixing are identified. First, the theory for mud
infiltration into a sandy bed is outlined, of which scenario computational results are later compared to
measured mud concentrations in the bed. The model for mud settling in a sand extraction pit is described.
Second, the methods of the field studies are given, including the calibration procedure for the mud
concentration instrument. Third, results of bed sampling, benthos identification and concentration
measurements are given. Fourth, the results of the mud infiltration model and of the sandpit model are given
and discussed in view of the field results.
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2. THEORY
2.1 Mud infiltration into a sandy bed
The percolation of mud into a planar sandy bed depends on the grain size of the mud particles, which may be
flocculated, and the porosity of the sand bed. Clay and silt particles are of the order of 0.002-0.06 mm
diameter and the sand on the shoreface of 0.21 mm. Mud flocs are of the order of 1 mm diameter. It is
conceivable that the size of the mud flocs and faeces and the sticky behaviour cause the pores to be blocked
when the mud has percolated into the top layer of one sand grain thickness. Given relic bedforms, the
differential pressure over the bedforms causes infiltration of unflocculated mud into the bed. Shallow relic
bedforms are common and this process may therefore be important.
In the process of infiltration into shallow bedforms, an increasing amount of mud collects in the pores of the
sand. This decreases the pore space and eventually causes blocking. This process is modelled as follows. The
velocity of flow through the bed is estimated from Thibodeaux and Boyle (1987) based on Darcy’s law:
V0 = k(Cpum2/λ)/ν
(1)
in which V0= pore water velocity, k=permeability, Cp=pressure coefficient, um=mean flow velocity of the
current, λ=bedform length and ν=dynamic viscosity of the water. The permeability is computed with the
Carman-Kozeny equation:
k=D502/150 [n3/(1-n)2]
(2)
in which n=porosity. The pressure coefficient is estimated from Vittal et al. (1977):
Cp=0.5(∆/h)3/8
(3)
in which ∆=bedform height and h=water depth. This equation is only valid for shallow flow, but an
alternative is not available.
The model for initial pore water velocity is used for several scenarios with parameters (Table 1) chosen from
realistic estimates with a slight bias to choices that increase the pore water velocity (low viscosity, large
porosity, small mud particle size, large bedforms). In that way the model results are the most conservative in
the sense that the largest mud infiltrations are modelled while it is expected that this mud infiltration is
negligible compared to the benthic activity.
An active layer is assumed to model the time evolution of pore filling by infiltrating mud for two of the
initial scenarios mentioned above. The decrease of pore space decreases the pore water velocity and mud
infiltration, acting as a negative feedback. An active layer thickness a in which the sediment is assumed to be
permanently mixed is assumed to assess the pore space filling from the continuous influx from the bed
surface. The unflocculated mud particles are assumed to be spheroid with diameter Dmud and density ρmud and
are present above the sand bed with a concentration C, for which the maximum measured concentration is
taken (see results section). The same concentration is assumed for the influx of pore water.
Table 1 Input parameters for the mud infiltration model.
model
parameter
chosen value
um
0.3 or 0.7 m s-1
initial time step
D50
0.2 or 0.3 mm
0.1, 0.5 or 2.5 m
λ
0.02 or 0.1 m
∆
h
13 or 20 m
n
0.35
1 10-6
ν
time evolution in Dmud
0.01 mm (silt-size)
active layer
2000 kg m-3
ρmud
a
0.01 m
C
1 kg m-3
2.2 Modelling mud silting in sand mining pits
Mining pits in the North Sea may suffer from siltation by very fine sediments (mud). Two pit cases were
addressed: deposition in quiet summer conditions and resuspension of a mud layer in rough winter conditions
using the SUTRENCH-model of Delft Hydraulics. The sensitivity of the results to variation of basic mud
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parameters was explored. In all, 81 combinations for both the winter period and the summer period were
considered (Mare, 2001).
The SUTRENCH model (Van Rijn, 1986) is a two-dimensional vertical (2DV) mathematical model for the
simulation of bed load and suspended transport under conditions of combined quasi-steady currents and
wind-induced waves over a sediment bed. The sediment concentration at each grid point is computed from
the convection-diffusion equation, taking into account the adjusting time of the sediment concentration by
changing conditions. The scenario mining pit has a length of about 10000 m and depths of 5, 10 and 20 m
(reference cases). The tide is simply schematised by two blocks with a duration of 6 hours each, one for ebb
and one for flood, with equal magnitude of the current velocities of 0.5 and 1 m/s. The water depth outside
the pit is 20 m. The wave condition in the winter is a high wave (Hs=3m) with a duration of 14 days. Some
sensitivity runs were done with an extreme wave (Hs=5m) with a shorter duration of 2 days. The simulation
of the summer period was without waves with a duration of 8 months. The pit was assumed to be located in a
sandy area. The fraction of mud in the bed is assumed to be very low. Consequently, the supply of mud from
the bed is very small and corresponds with low values of the erosion rate parameter. So when there is no
supply of sediment into the pit from other sources (horizontal advection) the concentrations in the water
column are small (10 to 50 mg/l) in the quiet summer period. In the winter period the concentrations are
larger due to the larger supply of sediment from far away sources (horizontal advection), the increase in bed
shear stress due to high waves leading to considerable washing out of sediment from the sandy bottom and
the presence, in the deeper parts of the North Sea, of relatively thin muddy sediment layers on top of the
sandy bed underneath it. The erosion rate parameter of a soft bed is considerably larger than the erosion rate
parameter of the sandy bed below. Small increases in the forcing will lead to almost immediate resuspension
of these layers, exposing the sandy bottom below again with a considerable smaller sediment supply. In
order to reflect the sand pit bed behaviour with respect to the sediment supply from the bottom the initial bed
composition for the quiet summer period is chosen to be a clean sandy bottom, represented by a hard layer,
while for the winter period a soft mud bed of 1 m on top of a non-erodible layer within the pit was used.
Suilen and Duin (2002) show that the background concentration in the North Sea are tens of mg/l. A value of
50 mg/l was therefore used in this study in agreement with the measurements. For the summer period some
additional sensitivity runs were performed with initial concentrations of 20 and 100 mg/l, and for the winter
period some additional runs were performed with an initial concentration of 0 mg/l. The critical bed-shear
stress for erosion of mud was varied in the range of 0.05 to 0.3 N/m 2 (0.1 N/m 2 in reference case). The
entrainment parameter was varied in the range of 10-3 to 10-5 kg/s/m 2 (10-4 kg/s/m 2 in reference case). The
settling velocity was varied in the range of 0.1 to 0.5 mm/s (0.25 mm/s in reference case).
3.

STUDY AREA, MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1

Study area

The study area is located off the Dutch coast near Noordwijk, The Netherlands (Kleinhans, this volume,
paper R). This area is located on the southern edge of the shoreface-connected ridges. The study area is as far
away as possible from the harbour jetties and mud dumping sites of IJmuiden and Rotterdam. The data
collection of the SANDPIT project was focussed on a cross-shore transect located between 2 and 20 km
offshore from the coastline. Typically, the surface total suspended matter concentrations vary between 10-20
mg/l just after storms and 0-4 mg/l after a calm period (Suijlen and Duin, 2002). The current climate is
mostly determined by the semi-diurnal tides with a net northward current. The currents are of the order of 0.8
m/s in spring tide and 0.6 m/s in neap tide. The largest waves come from the north-west and the south-west.
Locally, fishing activity is intense and the top 0.1 m of the bed is reworked a number of times in spring and
autumn (Kleinhans, paper R, this volume).
The macro-benthic communities found on the Dutch continental shelf are described by Govaere et al. (1980),
Holtmann et al. (1996), and for the neighbouring Belgian continental shelf by Van Hoey et al. (2004). In the
present study, Mollusca, in specific the Bivalvia (bivalves or shellfish, mostly Spisula subtruncata and Ensis
ensis) are most abundant on the shoreface and inner shelf, and the Polychaeta (bristle worms) more offshore.
Other frequently observed taxa are the Crustacea (mostly as hyperbenthos, which is the association of small
animals in the water close to the bed) and the Echinodermata (spiny-skinned animals, e.g. sea-urchins).
Lee II and Swartz (1980) estimate the amount of particles that are reworked by various benthic species. For
the Bivalvia a reworking rate of the order of 0.3 g m-2 day-1 of sediment per individual was found, and for the
Annelids (segmented worms, of which Polychaeta are part) 1 g m-2 day-1. These values strongly depend on
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the water temperature and other environmental parameters so are merely estimates of the order of magnitude.
The depth of reworking is in the order of 0.05-0.2 m for the Polychaeta and 0.01-0.1 m for the Bivalvia.
3.2

Sediment and benthos sampling

Sediment characteristics of the bed were determined by grain size analysis and description of sedimentary
structures from boxcores (0.3-0.5 m diameter) at every 500 m between 1 and 21 km offshore. The most
dominant benthos species were identified but not counted as this was not the scope of the Sandpit project.
Boxcores were collected mostly on November 4, 2002 and March 4 and 17, 2003. Additional boxcores at 2,
5, 8.5 and 10 km offshore were collected in September-November 2003 for grain size analysis and lacquer
profiles. A significant change in grain size percentiles or mud content over time could not be detected and is
not further reported. The bed sediment was collected in layers of 0-2 cm (‘top’), 2-7 (‘bottom’) and 7-14 cm
(‘substrate’) below the bed surface. The rationale was that the 2 cm of this top layer are already mobilised in
current ripples and very small orbital ripples, contrary to the deeper layers, and the substrate layer clearly
consisted of basal shell lags, peat, clay and other sediments clearly different from the overlying active
sediment.
Sand is defined as 0.065<D<2 mm, mud is defined as D<0.065 mm, with silt 0.002<D<0.065 and clay
D<0.002 mm. Grain size analysis was done in three ways. First, a few selected samples were sieved with 22
sieves between 0.053-2 mm as a quality control on the following, faster methods. Second, all samples were
analysed in the Utrecht settling tube, and settling velocities converted to grain size with a slightly adapted
equation from Van Rijn (1993). To determine the mud content, all samples were analysed with a laser
particle sizer before and after treatment to de-coagulate mud flocs and remove organic material such as shell
hash and faecal pellets. The treatment did not result in significantly different values. The grain size
distribution of the sand determined by the laser particle sizer did not represent the distribution by the settling
tube well and is therefore not used.
3.3

Calibrated mud concentration measurements

At 2 km offshore, simultaneous hydrodynamics and mud concentration were measured in the spring and
autumn of 2003 for about 2800 hours with a pressure sensor, electromagnetic flow velocity sensors (EMF)
and optical backscatter instruments on the benthic tripod of Caen University (Grasmeijer et al, paper M, this
volume, Montfort et al., paper O, this volume). All instruments operated in burst mode with a burst duration
of 20 minutes and a frequency of 2 Hz. The wave height Hm0 and period Tp were determined from the
pressure sensor and the U1/3 orbital velocity from the flow velocities. Only the upper EMF was used herein
(height ~1 m above the bed). Three optical backscatter sensors OBS-3 from D & A Instrument Company (D
& A Instrument Company, 1991) were used. An altimeter provided data on the height of the instruments
above the bed.
The major well known shortcoming of all OBSs, like other optical turbidity monitors, is that they are very
sensitive to the shape, size and compositions of the suspended particles. According to the light-scattering
theory, the intensity of light scattered by a given volume of suspended matter depends on the particle area
normal to the light beam. Due to larger surface area to mass ratios for fine particles than for sands (a gram of
10 µm spheres has about 10 times more surface area than a gram of 100 µm spheres), an OBS will be much
more sensitive to mud than to sand. A calibration of the OBS output to concentrations of suspended solids
from the study area is therefore necessary to obtain reasonably reliable concentration predictions, even
though flocculates may be modified in the procedure.
Here, the instruments were calibrated by recording the response of the OBS to known concentrations of
sediments taken from the study area. To obtain enough mud from the sandy seabed, boxcore samples were
collected in the muddiest location, which was the lowest point of the shoreface. Three samples were
prepared: the first one contains only the mud (<63 µm), the second one was obtained by retaining only the
sand size particles (63µm<D<2mm) while the third one includes both mud and sand in the same proportion
as the initial sample. The sand sample was dried to be weighed on a balance while the mud and mud+sand
samples were kept wet, because drying and disaggregating cohesive sediments may modify the particle size
and consequently the OBS response (D & A Instrument Company, 2000). Water content and density of the
wet sediment were evaluated on separate samples. In a darkened room, the sediment was then progressively
added in weighted increments to a known volume of initially pure water in a 0.3 m cylindrical column. The
water in the column is circulated with a rotor that ensures that the sediment is kept suspended. The 3 OBS
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are alternately introduced in the column 0.1 m above the bottom and their response to the known sediment
concentration is recorded for 30 seconds at a 2 Hertz sampling frequency.
With the mud sample, the saturation of the OBSs was reached (for a concentration of about 1 kg/m3), (Figure
1). For this paper, the mud-only calibration curve was used. The calibration coefficients obtained both with
linear function and second-order polynomials with the mud sample are shown in Table 2. Although the OBS
response is theoretically linear, second order polynomial functions are used because they are significantly
better, at a 0.001 confidence level, both for sand, sand+mud and mud samples in agreement with literature
(Battisto and Friedrichs, 2002, Hudson, 2001; Lewis, 1996, D & A Instrument Company, 2000). No
extrapolation beyond the validity range of the calibration curves is needed as the laboratory range of
concentration covers all the measurable values by the OBS. Bursts during which more than 25 observations,
or 10 consecutive observations were above 1 kg/m3 were excluded from analysis.
sediment concentration (kg/m3)
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Figure 1

Calibration curves of the lowest optical backscatter sensor (OBS1).

Calibration functions: sediment concentration (C in kg/m3) as a function of OBS response (S in
digital numbers of the data logger, where 4095 is 5 V) and the coefficient of correlation (R 2).
linear fit: C=A S+B
quadratic fit: C=A S2+B S+C
2
A=8.69E-09, B=2.16E-04, C=-7.48E-03, R2=1.000
OBS1 A=2.48E-04, B=-2.17E-02, R =0.999
A=7.80E-09, B=2.22E-03, C=-4.92E-03, R2=1.000
OBS2 A=2.50E-04, B=-1.72E-02, R2=0.999
2
A=3.78E-07, B=2.02E-04, C=-1.51E-02, R2=1.000
OBS3 A=2.15E-04, B=-2.10E-02, R =1.000

Table 2

The effect of biofouling on the concentrations was dealt with in a simplistic way as refined methods are not
available. Consequently, the reported concentrations should be interpreted with care. It was impossible
simply to subtract the minimum concentration of a burst from the instantaneous concentrations before
averaging, because the mud stays suspended during storms. Instead, a moving window minimum was
determined of the minimum concentrations of the bursts with a window length of 51 hours. This window
minimum was subtracted from the burst-averaged concentrations. The effect of sand on the OBS output is
ignored.
3.4

Auxiliarly data

Wave data between January 1, 1970 and December 31, 2003 (Rijkswaterstaat, pers. comm.) have been
collected at the platform Meetpost Noordwijk (MPN) and the IJmuiden Munitiestort (IJM). The water level
data was used, and Hm0= significant wave height (m), Tm02= significant wave period (s) and Th0= wave
direction (°) from the directional wave spectrum for 30-500 mHz (Figure 2). Additional median grain size
data has been collected in the past decades along the Noordwijk cross-shore transect (TNO-NITG, pers.
comm.) for comparison to the new data.
4.

RESULTS

4.1

Mud and macro-benthos in the sandy bed

In boxcores taken at slack tide, a thin layer of about 1 mm of mud was commonly found on the sand surface.
Most often the top few cm of the bed were clearly enriched in mud compared to underlying sand, judged
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from the somewhat cohesive behaviour and browner color of this top layer. This was especially the case in
the summer and autumn. Also, in summer, mud drapes of 1-5 mm thick were found in the stratified top 0.1 m
of the core related to the tidal current reversal. On the shoreface and upper shelf, consolidated mud and peat
layers are found between the surface and 0.3 m depth (Figure 3). On the high areas of the upper shelf (5 and
7-10 km), shell hash is found at the base of oxidized sands (0.15-0.2 m deep), in which many shells were
deposited with the convex sides up. Further offshore anoxic, gray sand is found in the substrate. The
penetration depth of the boxcores is much less on the shoreface than further offshore. On the shoreface the
boxcoring often had to be repeated because the core bounced of the bed due to consolidated mud, peat and
shell hash. During summer the top 0.1-0.2 m of the boxcores were heavily bioturbated. The color was more
brown indicating larger mud content, and most of the sand stratification from physical processes was erased
(Kleinhans, paper R, this volume).

Figure 2

A. Time series of Hm0 wave height at IJM averaged over 6 hrs. The dates of sonar, multibeam and tripod
data collection are given as symbols. Stratification (discussed later) is given for the top, and dominant
macro-benthos taxa are given for top and sub-layers at 2 km offshore. ~: wave ripples, =: HCS, >:
current ripples, /: current dunes, theta: shell lag, %: burrows. The Mollusca consisted mostly of Bivalvia.
B. Time series of tidal water surface amplitude at MPN, indicating short-period spring-neap tidal
fluctuations and the annual fluctuation.

On average, the mud consists of 60% silt and 40% clay. The top layer of the boxcores has peaks up to 40%
of mud at 3, 5 and 10.5 km, which are larger than in the bottom layer, but on average is of the order of a few
%. The off-scale peaks of the sorting from the laser method are caused by the presence of large amounts of
mud. The mud content of the bed decreases slightly in offshore direction. The median sand size increases
seawards from the seaward side of the surfzone (Figure 3) at 0.18 mm to 0.35 mm at the seaward end of the
profile, with a rapid rise at 17 km offshore. In the onshore direction, it sharply increases in the surfzone and
beach and then decreases sharply in the coastal dunes. At the base of the shoreface (3 km offshore), the top
sand is much finer and muddier than the bottom sand. The grain size probability distributions (Figure 5)
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indicate the variability within a method due to duplicate sampling within one boxcore and from various
boxcores, which is estimated in general at about 10%.
The most dominant macro-benthos species are given in Figure 3. The following macro-benthos species were
found at 2 km offshore (Figure 2). Of the Bivalvia: Spisula subtruncata (suspension feeder), Macoma
balthica (deposit feeder), Ensis ensis (suspension feeder) and Ensis americanus (suspension feeder). Of the
Polychaeta: Lanice conchilega (deposit and suspension feeder), Capitella capitata (nonselective deposit
feeder) and Pectinaria lagis koreni (selective deposit feeder). Of the Echinodermata: Echinocardium
cordatum. Echinocardium cordatum (selective deposit feeder) was found most often in clean coarse sands on
the high areas of the inner shelf (7-9 and 11 km) and further offshore (>18 km). The Polychaeta on the other
hand were found in the low areas which are also more muddy (e.g., 9.5 and 10.5 km), and on the shoreface
where the consolidated mud is near the bed surface. Ensis ensis was more often found in association with
Lanice conchilega (both are suspension feeders) than with the Echinocardium cordatum (not a suspension
feeder but a selective deposit feeder).

Figure 3

4.2

Cross-shore bathymetry from the multibeam and JARKUS data, including benthos information and
boxcore penetration depth (indicative scale). The multibeam profiles were extracted from the data in a
strip of 1 m wide at the north side (+2 m offset in graph), the middle and the south (-2 m offset). The
JARKUS data is represented as envelopes for the full dataset, indicating the thickness of activity of the
bars in the surfzone.

Mud concentrations above the bed

On a large time scale, the mud concentrations at 2 km offshore are larger during and after storms than before
storms, and remain larger for a long time after the storm (Figure 6, Figure 8). This is clearly different
behaviour than the sand, which peaks during the storms only with a much stronger correlation. Due to
settling of the tripod the concentrations increase after a storm, especially of the lowest OBS1, which is buried
for a short period in spring and for half the campaign in autumn (lowest panels in Figure 6, Figure 8).
On a small time scale, the mud concentrations fluctuate with the tidal currents (Figure 7). This fluctuation is
the clearest during a calm period with a complete spring-neap tidal cycle, but also occurs during the storms
(not shown in smoothed time series). The data indicate that a critical velocity of 0.2-0.25 m s-1 at ~1 m above
the bed must be exceeded for measurable mud entrainment (C>0.02 kg m-3).
The maximum near-bed concentration (OBS1) during and just after storms is in the order of 0.5 kg m-3, and
0.1-0.2 kg m-3 at 1 m above the bed. These are values averaged over several bursts. Depending on the tidal
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current, the maximum concentrations may be a factor of 2 larger or smaller (Figure 7). In tidal currents only,
the maximum near-bed concentration is about 0.05-0.1 kg m-3 at about 0.2 m above the bed at current peaks.
Given the concentration gradient above the bed, the real mud concentration at the sand bed surface is
probably much larger when the currents are the smallest. Given the concentrations at various levels above the
bed, a rough integration gives the total amount of mud in suspension per m2 of water column. This is
estimated at most at 1 kg. Assuming a settled mud density of 1300 kg m-3, this amounts to a mud layer of
about 1 mm, which agrees qualitatively with the boxcore observations during slack tide. After storms it takes
of the order of days to weeks for the concentration to decay to pre-storm values.
The increase of concentration for OBS3 at the end of both campaigns is probably due to biofouling. The
concentrations in autumn are smaller than in spring, even though the largest waves occur in autumn. The
largest concentrations do not occur with the largest waves (Figure 9); rather, the largest concentrations occur
after the storm peak when mud has been suspended into a large portion of the water column and settles back
to the bed. The settling is also reflected in the clear concentration gradient above the bed.

Figure 4

Sediment characteristics along the cross-shore transect, averaged per 500~m location.
A. D10, D50 and D90 of the top layer from the settling tube (connected by lines) and sieving (isolated
symbols) methods, and D50 from the NITG data.
B. Ratio of top/bottom layer for D10 and D90
C. Sediment sorting expressed as D90/D10 from all three methods.
D. Mud and clay content of the top and bottom layer of the bed.
E. Bathymetry from multibeam and JARKUS (Kleinhans, this volume, paper R), and the gradient
(multiplied with 2000).
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Figure 5

Cumulative grain size distributions from dry sieving, settling tube and laser methods for 2 km offshore.
The ‘floor’ in de distribution is the mud in the bed according to the laser particle sizer.

Figure 6

Time series of the spring campaign of hydrodynamics and mud concentration measurements at 2 km
offshore smoothed over 18 hours to remove tidal fluctuations. The burst numbers are hours since January
1, 2003. The wave height, orbital velocity, and wave period are given in the first and third panels. The
water depth and tidal current velocity (1 m above the bed) is given in the third and fourth panels. The OBS
concentrations and actual instrument heights above the bed (corrected for bed level fluctuations and
tripod settling) are given in the second and final panels.
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Figure 7

Effect of tidal currents on mud concentration for a spring-neap tidal cycle. The tidal fluctuations
are also present during the storms.

Figure 8

Same as Figure 6 for the autumn campaign. The peak wave height of 4 m is in October (see Figure 2).
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Figure 9

4.3

Relation between mud concentration (all OBS-s) and mean current velocity (left, only for period in Figure
7) or orbital velocity (right).

Modelled mud infiltration

The pore water velocities for the scenario computations are all of the order of 10-6 m s-1 or 1-10 m year -1
(Table 3). The resulting amount of mud infiltrated after a year is of the order of 0.01 kg m-2, which is an
overestimate because of the likely occurrence of storms and the fluctuation of current velocity (which is
assumed constant here). However, compared to the maximum amount of mud available in the water column,
being 1 kg m-2, the infiltrated amount of mud is clearly negligible. Comparable results were obtained with
models and laboratory observations by Thibodeaux and Boyle (1987) and by Huettel et al. (1996) and
inferred from field observations by Mitwally (1985, in Thibodeaux and Boyle, 1987).

Figure 10 Modelled mud infiltration over a year for the muddiest case.

4.4

Modelled mud deposition in a scenario sand extraction pit

The results based on the SUTRENCH-runs show that, in the reference situation, the sand pit does not show
any accumulation of fine sediments: in the quiet summer period no deposition occurs at all, while the
resuspension potential in the winter period storm would be as much as 30 cm inside a pit with a depth of 20
m to 50 cm inside a pit with a depth of 5 m. To study the effect of the uncertainty in various parameters on
the accumulation of fine sediments, multiple sensitivity runs have been performed. The results are very
sensitive to the parameter settings. In some extreme combinations of parameters a deposition of several
decimetres may occur in the summer period, while the resuspension potential in the winter falls back to only
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a few centimetres. With other combinations of parameters however, the deposition in the summer drops to
zero, while the potential resuspension in a winter storm increases to more than 100 cm.
A deeper pit has a larger chance of trapping fine sediments (9 out of 27) than a shallow pit (5 out of 27).
Moreover, some deposition in the summer time occurs (irrespective whether it can be resuspended in the
winter) in 33 of the 81 cases. Using a shallow 5 m pit, summer deposition occurs in 6 of 27 cases, while in a
deep 20 m pit this occurs in 15 of 27 cases. Clearly, a pit with a depth of only 5 m significantly reduces the
chance to accumulate fine sediments.
Summarizing, no accumulation of fine sediments occurs in the reference situation, significant accumulation
does occur in 22 out of 81 cases, the maximum accumulation may amount to a few decimetres per year, and
a sand pit with a depth of 5 m leads to significantly less accumulation than a 10 m deep pit, which in its turn
is more favourable than a pit with a depth of 20 m. On average, deposition occurs in the quiet summer
months while resuspension from the pit takes place in winter.
Table 3.

Modelled pore water velocities for scenarios. The fifth scenario with the largest pore flow
velocity was applied in the active layer model and yielded an amount of infiltrated mud after a
year of 0.01 kg m-2 (Figure 10).
um
D50
h
Cp
k
V0
∆
λ
m
m
m s-1
10-4 m
m
10-2 10-11 m2
10-6 m s-1
0.02
0.1
0.3
2.0
13
4.4
2.7
1.1
0.02
0.1
0.3
3.0
13
4.4
6.1
2.4
0.02
0.1
0.3
3.0
20
3.7
6.1
2.1
0.02
0.1
0.7
2.0
13
4.4
2.7
5.8
0.02
0.1
0.7
3.0
13
4.4
6.1
13.1
0.02
0.1
0.7
3.0
20
3.7
6.1
11.2
0.02
0.5
0.3
2.0
13
4.4
2.7
0.2
0.02
0.5
0.3
3.0
13
4.4
6.1
0.5
0.02
0.5
0.3
3.0
20
3.7
6.1
0.4
0.02
0.5
0.7
2.0
13
4.4
2.7
1.2
0.02
0.5
0.7
3.0
13
4.4
6.1
2.6
0.02
0.5
0.7
3.0
20
3.7
6.1
2.2
0.1
0.5
0.3
2.0
13
8.1
2.7
0.4
0.1
0.5
0.3
3.0
13
8.1
6.1
0.9
0.1
0.5
0.3
3.0
20
6.9
6.1
0.8
0.1
0.5
0.7
2.0
13
8.1
2.7
2.1
0.1
0.5
0.7
3.0
13
8.1
6.1
4.8
0.1
0.5
0.7
3.0
20
6.9
6.1
4.1
0.1
2.5
0.3
2.0
13
8.1
2.7
0.1
0.1
2.5
0.3
3.0
13
8.1
6.1
0.2
0.1
2.5
0.3
3.0
20
6.9
6.1
0.2
0.1
2.5
0.7
2.0
13
8.1
2.7
0.4
0.1
2.5
0.7
3.0
13
8.1
6.1
1.0
0.1
2.5
0.7
3.0
20
6.9
6.1
0.8

5.

DISCUSSION

5.1

Mud dynamics, the active layer and the prolific macro-benthos

The entrainment of mud into suspension is clearly coupled to the bedform dynamics. Mud is entrained from
the bed sediment during storms when bedforms and sheet flow activate the top layer of the sand bed, settles
after the storm and is gradually worked into the bed in quiet periods. Some of the mud may have been
convected into the area from the southern harbour area, but this was not obvious from the data.
The modelled infiltration of mud into the bed due to pressure differences over relic bedforms is extremely
small, even for the most active scenario. Given the estimated maximum amount of mud of about 1 kg m-2
present on the bed, only 1% of this mud is infiltrated into the bed in one year. Clearly, when storms occur the
mud infiltration is reset to zero so this mechanism cannot play an important role in mud dynamics.
The covering of consolidated mud drapes by bedforms is the only physical mechanism for mud ‘infiltration’
into the sand bed, but this is not in a mixed form but in erosion-resistent mud layers of 1-5 mm thick. It is
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possible, however, that such layer are destroyed and the mud is resuspended during large storms. The mud
can only consolidate in the absence of wave action and is therefore likely to occur in summer but unlikely in
winter. Since the mud can also be resuspended by tidal currents only, the consolidation can probably take
place only in the neap tide phase.
Tidal resuspension (and deposition) was also found by Jennes and Duineveld (1985), who showed the effect
of the tidal cycle on the amount and composition of near-bottom suspended material in offshore sandy
habitats. During flood the current velocity was strong enough to erode the sediment, whereas algae and other
particles were deposited during the slack following the flood. Ebb current velocities moved the sediment but
they are not strong enough to resuspend the sediment. As a result, deposited algae and particles were buried
in the sediment down to a depth of 5 cm. The presence of sand ripples enhanced this process, since algae and
other particles tend to move towards the lee side of the ripple where they are buried by heavier sand particles
descending from the crest of the ripple. The present data show that the spring-neap-tidal cycle affects mud
resuspension as well, and that current ripples are probably less important than at the site of Jennes and
Duineveld. In the present study the mud drapes are only rarely observed in the boxcores of the shoreface and
were not found offshore, however.
The inmixing of mud into the bed at the shoreface is likely coupled to macro-benthic activity. This is
indicated by the difference between the spring and autumn campaign. The boxcores taken after summer are
almost entirely bioturbated over a depth of 0.1-0.2 m (Kleinhans, paper R, this volume) as expected from Lee
II and Swartz (1980). This is especially the case on the shoreface and deeper areas (sandwave troughs) of the
shelf. The higher parts and coarser sands are characterised by less benthos, probably because of the larger
sediment dynamics and less organic material available for food, and therefore also less bioturbation. The
mud was mixed into the sediment in the bioturbated units associated with the suspension and deposit feeding
molluscs and bivalves, but not where Echinodermata were dominant (in the higher parts and coarser sands
further offshore).
These results contrast with those of Dellapenna et al. (1998) in deep estuaries, who measured much stronger
and deeper mixing by physical processes (large bedform migration) and also much deeper mixing by
biological processes in more sheltered sites with muddy sand. The deeper mixing lead to much larger
residence times of the mud particles in the bed in the order of a century, in contrast to the present small
residence time governed by storm frequency.
The amount of sediment reworked by the benthos is estimated by assuming a conservative number of
individuals of 10 m-2, and the reworking values of Lee II and Swartz (1980). The Bivalvia then rework about
10 kg m-2 year-1 and the Polychaeta about 40 kg m-2 year-1. Compared to the physical infiltration of 0.01 kg m2
by pressure differences over relic bedforms, the benthic activity is clearly dominant. Moreover, with the
estimated maximum amount of mud of about 1 kg m-2 present on the bed, it is clear that the macro-benthos,
even at this low density of individuals, is probably able to process the available mud in about a week or a
few weeks, depending on the season and many environmental factors of course. This is in qualitative
agreement with the observed delay in mud suspension and deposition after storms.
The depth of sediment mobility is limited by shell lags. A strong shell hash lag has a higher threshold for
motion than sand, and may therefore act as an armour layer during gales and possibly storms. Hypothesising,
this may lead to a negative feedback: the shell lag may limit the depth of sediment mobility, rather than
indicating the largest possible depth of sediment mobility in the past storms. A thin shell lag indicates the
depth of activity of sediment moved by waves and currents whereas a thick shell lag may indicate two things.
First, many Bivalvia could have been present that were destroyed in a storm. Second, a shell lag of an earlier
storm prevented deeper sediment entrainment by acting as an armour layer. This process would probably be
self-amplifying because a thicker shell lag will be more stable. In addition, a strong shell hash layer might
limit the depth of macro-benthic activity. Consequently, the macro-benthic Bivalvia activity may be selflimiting in depth and also limits the depth of Echinodermata. This means that both the mud entrainment and
inmixing are limited to the active layer above the shell lag.
5.2

Implications for mud settling in a sand extraction pit

Explorative model computations show that limited morphological change due to accumulation of fine
sediments occurs in the reference situation; the maximum accumulation may amount to a few decimetres per
year in a very deep pit (20 m). This is in agreement with field observations elsewhere in the North Sea
(Thatje et al., 1999, Boers, 2005). Mud deposited in quiet summer periods without waves may easily be
suspended by storm waves in the winter period. The model computations are in many ways uncertain,
however, so field measurements are necessary for further study. One trend is clear: deposition occurs in
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summer and resuspension in winter. The resuspension of mud by waves is especially likely in a shallower
pit. Note that the resuspension mechanism assumes absence of macro-benthos that is able to mix it into the
sand bed.
It is conceivable that suspension feeders are obliterated from the sand pit area by the mining activities and
under the mud plume from the dredging facility. Consequently, the mud in the pit is not remixed into the
sand bed but deposits on top of the bed. This mud layer affects recolonisation by benthic juveniles. Given the
presence of such mud layers in the field at local lower areas such as the base of the shoreface, the occurrence
of a mud layer in a pit is very likely. Although in morphological terms the modelled mud deposition in the
pits is small, for the macro-benthos a layer of a few centimeters thickness is already lethal because it
suffocates the benthos. A selection of species is also likely; some species survive under larger stress (mud
deposition) than others and may therefore still survive in a shallow pit with limited mud deposition.
Hypothesising, the area around the pit may be affected by the extra mud deposition within the pit. If the
macro-benthos does not survive the mud deposition, then the mud is deposited on top of the sand rather than
mixed in. Consequently, a minor storm is able to suspend the mud. Although the pit generally traps the mud
of the surrounding area, this is the result of a gradient of mud concentration into the pit and not of perfect
trapping. Due to tidal currents some of the mud may be advected out of the pit and settle on the bed around
the pit. In sum, the mud concentration in the area around the pit may become larger and affect the macrobenthos. Depending on the concentration, the macro-benthos may suffocate or be provided with more food
than elsewhere, in turn affecting animal density and mud remixing into the sand.
6.

CONCLUSIONS

Mud concentrations of up to 1 kg m-3 occur during and just after storms on the shoreface. The top 0.02 m of
the bed contains on average a few percents of mud. The depth of mobility of sand is mostly determined by
the formation and dynamics of wave and current generated bedforms. The mud re-entrainment from the bed
is coupled to bedform dynamics during storms. Infiltration of mud into the bed by groundwater flow induced
by differential pressures over relic bedforms is negligible. Consolidation of mud during neap tide with
subsequent covering by migrating bedforms occurs infrequently in summer. For the mixing of mud into the
bed, macro-benthic activity of suspension feeders is likely the most important factor. It is estimated that the
available mud above the bed is remixed into the bed by the benthos in mere weeks.
At locations where Bivalvia are abundant, shell hash layers are deposited at the base of the mobile sand
layer. This lag layer likely limits the sediment depth of mobility during storms, and the thickness of sand
from where the mud is inmixed, stored and entrained over the season, following the activity of bedforms and
macro-benthos.
The accumulation of fine sediments in mining pits in the North Sea may be significant (up to 0.3 m
thickness) in relatively deep mining pits (20 m). Resuspension of fine sediment may occur in storm
conditions during winter periods. In many scenarios small mud deposition is predicted which may suffocate
the macro-benthos. Consequently, even in shallower pits the mud is likely not remixed into the sand bed but
deposited as a mud layer. In addition, the pure mud is entrained more easily than the muddy sand, leading to
larger mud concentrations just outside the pit.
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